
Journey into the 

A six month sacred women’s journey 
with Megan Dalla-Camina
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Do you have a feeling of restlessness?

That sense that you are not quite in your life as you are meant to be?

Not fully yourself.

Like an itch you can’t scratch.

A longing you can’t name.

A path you can’t see but you know must be there. 

Somewhere.

If only someone would turn on the light so you could find your way.

A way to end the restlessness.

To feed the longing.

To soothe the itch without scratching it mindlessly.

To recall what you know but can’t reach for.

This feeling. All awakening women feel it. 

You are not alone.

And you are safe here.

I am the light.

And so are you.

Turn it on.

This is your invitation.

It’s time to be illuminated.

It’s time to release what no longer serves you.

It’s time to remember who you are.

This is your call to come home.

To awaken.

To remember the sacred feminine.

To come home to who you truly are.
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This is your time – your time to rise. 
I see you.

You’re pretty amazing. But I’m not sure you know it.

You’re working hard to live the life of your dreams, but sometimes you lose your way.

The path gets too busy. The vision gets murky. You question yourself. And let’s face it, 

you sometimes just get tired (exhausted even, let’s be honest).

But you know that you have incredible gifts to share with the world, if only you could find 

the space, time, energy and focus to unlock them.

If only you could step into just a little more of your authentic power and finally be more of 

who you really are. Be you. On your terms. And own it.

But you worry that if you show up as who you truly are, in all of your messy, vulnerable 

glory, that no one will see you. Or want to.

But I see you. 

I know of the incredible power within you. The feminine power. Made up of ancient wisdom 

waiting to be remembered and modern knowing waiting to be trusted.

When you remember who you truly are, there will be no time left for hiding behind the 

masks of modern day life that you have been socialised to wear.

When you come home to who you really are, when you show up as the real you, everything 

is possible. All options become visible. 

And rising becomes the most natural thing in the world.

You are amazing.

Everything you need you already have.

You just need to turn the key and open the door to your radiant feminine power.

It’s time.

Time to rise.

I’d love to show you how.
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Your invitation
Welcome. I’m so pleased you’re here. And I’d like to extend a very special invitation to 

you, one that is designed to help you step more fully into the life you long to live.

In February of 2017, I will be bringing together an intimate group of 10 women for a 6 

month Journey Into The Sacred Feminine. 

We will journey together into the heart of feminine power, both collectively and individually, 

and it will be a life changing transformative experience. 

No matter where you are at or what you are focusing on (career, business, personal life, 

creativity, health) it will unlock the essential tools and knowledge you need for your own 

version of success and fulfillment. 

This unique and special journey will unfold as follows:

January :

Welcome to the circle - You will be welcomed into the circle with copies of my books and 

access to my online signature program The Career Toolkit. You will complete a detailed 

questionnaire that will help you reflect on your journey so far, and help you get clear on 

what you want to learn from this experience. This month is the perfect time for reflection, 

grounding and welcoming in the new year, by gaining clarity on your hopes and dreams 

for the path ahead.

February : 

Opening retreat - A beautiful full day retreat at my home in Mosman, Sydney will open 

our journey together. We will get to know one another and explore core concepts of 

feminine energies, creating space for transformation, setting up your journey for success, 

grounding practices to support the journey, and personal goals and wellbeing. This is 

an incredible day filled with beauty, healthy food, herbal teas, and luscious treats, all in a 

sacred and safe space. You will walk away feeling uplifted, inspired and energised for the 

journey ahead. 
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March - June:

Sacred women’s circle – one evening each month, we will gather together in Mosman to 

explore the teachings of the program (see following pages), share what you are learning, 

discovering and what is challenging you, whilst connecting in this safe and nurturing 

space with tea, candles, treats and essential oils.

One on one coaching – you will have your individual coaching sessions with me each month, 

either in person in Mosman or via phone/Skype. We will explore deeply your own personal 

journey and set your path forward, whilst uncovering what you are learning from the teachings 

in the monthly women’s circle and other guidance I provide specific to your journey. 

Guest teacher interview – each month you will have access to an exclusive recorded 

interview with a special guest teacher, where we cover core content you need to take this 

journey even deeper into the sacred feminine. Content will include everything from moon 

cycles, to meditation, aromatherapy to the path of the priestess, and how to live as a 

modern feminine woman in the real world. These teachings are exclusively for members 

of this journey.  

Private online community – one of the most important aspects of a journey like this is 

the support that takes place between our circles. Women supporting women, there is 

nothing like it in the world. You will have a private Facebook group to connect during the 

month as your path unfolds.

July : 

One on one coaching – you will have your final individual coaching session with me, either 

in person in Mosman or via phone/Skype. We will explore where to next on your sacred 

path and set you up for the most wonderful success as you move forward.

Closing retreat - A beautiful full day retreat at my home in Mosman, Sydney will close our 

journey together.  
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Program inclusions
This is a very special journey and you are here for a reason (and I am so grateful you are). 

As with all of my programs, I will do everything in my power to make this the most uplifting 

and sacred journey possible.

Included in your investment are the following:

One opening full day retreat, including morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and all teaching 

and materials – plus a very special welcoming gift package.

Five individual coaching sessions with me where we go deep into each area of your 

journey, chart your path, clear your blockages and uncover what is required for your own 

journey into the sacred feminine for you to live the life of your dreams.

Four evening sacred circles, where we connect, share, learn, develop, grow and have 

wonderful sacred time together in a nurturing and safe space.

Five exclusive recorded interviews with guest teachers exploring content that will 

dramatically enhance your journey.

One closing full day retreat, including morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and all teaching 

and materials – plus a very special closing gift package.

The Career Toolkit, my signature online program, to support you exploring areas that will 

support your journey like: life vision, purpose, personal brand, career planning, feminine 

power, creating change, wellbeing, creativity and so much more.  This includes access to 

ongoing group coaching calls with me and a supportive online community.

Private online community, exclusively for members of this journey, where you can share 

and connect between monthly face-to-face sessions.

Reading lists, worksheets, course materials and other bonuses I won’t be able to help 

myself from throwing in to make this journey as wonderful as it can possibly be for you.
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Program themes and content
We will explore a beautiful array of content and themes on this journey, all with the aim of 

moving us deeper into our sacred feminine essence.

Some of the themes include, but are not limited to, the following:

The power of women’s circles to create change

Settling in to the restlessness

Releasing what you no longer need

Redefining and reclaiming womanhood

Clearing space for what matters most

Learning to honour and trust yourself

Getting in touch with who you truly are

Getting clear on what you really want

How to find your calling and work with purpose

Letting your spirit lead the way

The ancient mystery of the feminine

Unlocking your creativity

Practicing stillness and receptivity

Understanding and balancing masculine and feminine energies

Awakening the power of Shakti

Activating your feminine power

How we heal the patriarchy, internal and external

Learning to set boundaries

Becoming radiantly, vibrantly well

Goddesses, Priestesses and Archetypes

The art of the declaration

Becoming who you truly are

Finding the path home

Themes for one on one coaching
In your individual coaching sessions we will explore whatever is relevant to you – your 

career, your business, your creativity, your health, your life – as it relates to this journey 

into the sacred feminine. It is all about helping you know yourself on a deeper level, to trust 

yourself, to know what you truly want to create for yourself, and to clear what is in your way.
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Answering the call
To unleash your full power you must go on a sacred journey. 

A journey into your true feminine essence.

Into your essential being.

Your most divine self.

It is the only way.

It is a heroine’s journey.

And you must take it when called.

Even if it scares you.

Even if it makes you uncomfortable.

Especially if you feel like you are not ready, or capable, or worthy.

Because we all feel this way as we embark.

You are restless for a reason.

It is the spark of the awakening.

And you will be forever changed on the other side.

You have heard the call. Answer it. 

The time for putting yourself last is long gone. 

You are so worthy of all of your desires.

You are brave enough to be here. 

To remember.

To come home.

To join the sacred circle.
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Your investment
A deposit of $1500 plus gst secures your place in this unique and incredible program.

Then six monthly payments of $1000 plus gst, payable each month from February to 

July 2017.

Your total investment for this transformative journey is $7,500 plus gst.

How to apply
To ensure that we have the right mix of women in this special group, the journey is via 

invitation only. 

To apply please email megan@megandallacamina.com to express your interest, and 

the wonderful Sam in my team will set up a 15 minute call where you can ask me any 

questions you may have, and we can discuss if this journey is right for you. 

Energy is everything and I am personally curating this special group of women to ensure 

each individual person, as well as the collective, has the right energy to help you go 

deeper and have a joyous journey that will literally be life changing. 

I know the experience of having the right women in this circle for 6 months will uplift all of 

our journeys beyond what we could do in just one on one sessions. 

Some pre-released places for this journey have already been taken by private clients, with 

more conversations pending. I urge you to please email me today if this resonates with 

you so you can join us. 

Please don’t question your intuition if you feel called. Don’t talk yourself out of 
it. Don’t put a truck load of excuses in front of what you want. Send the email. 
Back yourself. You are so worth the time, energy and investment for this journey. 
And this is your time.

If not now, when?

I hope with all of my heart you can join us.

Cover image art from She Who Is Art.
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You are bright. Beautiful. Luminous.

Radiant in your knowing.

Rich in your wisdom. Ancient wisdom. Modern knowing.

You don’t seek permission. You don’t need approval.

You know who you are. 

You know deeply that you are enough. 

More than enough. Enough for infinite lifetimes.

You feel deeply and you don’t shy away from your depths.

You don’t numb them, distract yourself from them or ignore them.

You tap into them, explore them, revel in them. 

You trust yourself to go even deeper.

You are a woman. 

In all of your exquisite glory. 

You are the brightest, most radiant you imaginable. 

Fully reclaimed in your unique feminine essence.

You are the woman you were born to be.

Grounded. 

Sacred. 

Divine. 

Illuminated.


